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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Business, School of_       Record Group no:  _W423.2_ 
Sub-Group:  _Business Department      Sub-group no:  _3C_ 
Series:  _Correspondence and Memoranda    Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series consists of the correspondence and memoranda produced by and for the Business 
Department within the College of Business. Correspondence is organized by calendar year. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents        Year(s) 
1 1  Correspondence and Memoranda      2011-2012 
1 2  Correspondence and Memoranda      2012 
1 3  Correspondence and Memoranda      2013 
1 4  Correspondence and Memoranda      2014 
1 5  Correspondence and Memoranda      2015 
 Topics: 
-Leadership Speaker Series 
-Employee Satisfaction Survey 
1 6  Correspondence and Memoranda      2016  
 Topics: 
-Relay for Life Email     
1 7  Correspondence and Memoranda      2017 
 Topics: 
-Whitton Speaker Series 
-GenCyber Teacher and Student Camp 
-Feedback for CBA Dean candidates 
-Digital Information Design Minor 
-Wells Fargo Economic Forecast Breakfast 
-CBA Lecture – Charles Weathers, Sr.  
1 8  Correspondence and Memoranda      2018 
 Topics: 
-Retirement Planning 
-Graduate Education Week 
-Market Outlook 
-IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program at Winthrop 
-Whitton Speak Series – FinTech 
-Qualtrics Survey Themes 
-Economic Forecast Breakfast 
1 9  Correspondence and Memoranda      2019 
 Topics: 
-Market Outlook 
-Google Q&A session 
-National America’s SBDC Day 
-Volunteer Income Tax Program 
-Webinar on Labor trends for Social Science and STEM Majors 
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1 9  Correspondence and Memoranda      2019 
 Topics: 
-Cyber Security 
-Market Outlook: “Fasten Your Seatbelts, Volatility Returns” 
-Commercial Insurance Basics 
-Economic Forecast Breakfast 
